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RICHMOND – Missouri 
opioid deaths increased 10-fold 
in less than 20 years, exploding 
from fewer than 100 in 1999 to 
952 in 2017, the National Insti-
tute on Drug Abuse reported in 
March.

What is the Ray County Com-
mission doing to address the 
opioid crisis here?

Over the past year, com-
missioners have talked about 
whether to sue major drug mak-

ers and distributors at the national or county level, 
or whether to do nothing. Commissioners continued 
talking Tuesday, but with a sharper focus that,
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I think we’re going
to spend $2 million

on expert witnesses by the time
we’re done.‘ JEFFREY H. REEVES

legal counsel

‘

Every school in county
given emergency radio

JEFFREY REEVES
legal counsel
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RICHMOND Middle School’s 
Debbie Alpers shows off a 
new emergency radio.

n IF SUIT WON, COUNTY GETS 75% 
n IF LOST, COUNTY PAYS NOTHING
n SUIT EXCLUDES LOCAL PEOPLE

n 911 KEEPS ELECTION VOW
n ‘DIRECT COMMUNICATION’
n QUICKENS RESPONSE TIMES 
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KNOB NOSTER – At the Wings 
Over Whiteman airshow, visitors 
viewed a sight that shines in the 
pages of U.S. aviation history – a 
B-17 Flying Fortress.

Developed in the 1930s and “per-
fected” in time to assist the Allies in 
World War II, America’s B-17 fleet 
helped destroy the Axis powers of 
Europe and Japan.

The B-17 offered from five to nine 
30mm machine guns for protection 
against enemy fighters, includ-

ing Messerchmitts and Mitsubishi 
Zeroes; carried a devastating, 
4,000-pound bomb load; and could 
fly a distance of up to 2,000 miles to 
strike enemy targets.

After World War II, the B-17’s 
value declined. With a top speed
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Vintage aircraft on display at airshow

THOUSANDS AT AIRSHOW
From across the area, region 
and nation, visitors attend the 
free airshow at Whiteman Air 
Force Base.
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MILITARY
NOW SERVING
Richmond girls hone 
their volleyball skills 
during the summer to 
become better players.
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THIS WORLD WAR II-era B-17 Flying Fortress, a heavily armed bomber, is a member of the Commemora-
tive Air Force. Checking the plane, at left, Tim Searles says this aircraft performed radar flights in Korea.
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The National Weather Service 
expects weekend highs around 90 
and a 30-70% chance of T-storms.
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Wings Over Whiteman

WOW
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ON THE WEB, at 
Richmonddailynews.

com, and on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/

TheRichmondMO
DailyNews/, we asked, 

“Should Ray County 
join the St. Louis County 

prescription drug 
monitoring program?” 

Nearly 80 percent of 
respondents said yes, 
and though the poll is 
not scientific, answers 

indicate what Daily 
News readers think.

Look for more polling on 
the web and Facebook.
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RICHMOND  – As part of the new $2.1 mil-
lion emergency communication system funded 
by a tax voters passed in April 2018, each of 
the county’s schools has received a digital radio 
for communicating with emergency responders, 
Ray County 911 Director Kim Davis said.
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Commissioners inch
toward filing lawsuit
vs. opioid kingpins

PENDING CONTRACT TERMS
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produced results from the Edgar Law Firm.

On the firm’s behalf, Jeffrey H. Reeves told com-
missioners that whatever Ray County does will not be 
responsible for an increase in drug prices. Such impact 
would come from the national lawsuits, including in 
Oklahoma, already in progress.

“The question is: What can you do for your people?” 
Reeves said.

Commissioner Allen Dale continued to pound on the 
issue of what cut lawyers would get versus what the 
county would receive on taxpayers’ behalf. The initial 
contract calls for lawyers to get a 20 percent cut, but 
from the 80 percent lion’s share, the counties involved 
would pay the cost of legal experts, Reeves said.

“I think we’re going to spend $2 million on expert 
witnesses by the time we’re done,” he said.

Hiring experts would not be shared equally among 
all area clients; instead, counties would pay based on 
population, Reeves said. As a result, in actual dollars, 
a small county such as Ray would pay far less than 
a large county, like Wyandotte in Kansas. He said he 
doubted Ray County’s share would exceed 10 percent, 
or $200,000.

The county pays nothing, by contract, if the attorneys 
fail to win the suit.

“I don’t like ‘open-ended’ contracts,” Dale repeated, 
as he has in previous meetings.

He focused on the desire to have a definite percent-
age of whatever funds might come from the settlement. 
With Reeves, Dale zeroed in on 25 percent as the most 
the firm could take if winning the suit, and the county 
would not be on the hook in any way for any costs 
related to the suit.

“You have to be a steward of the county taxpayers – I 
understand,” Reeves said.

Commissioners reiterated, as in the past, they want no 
one in Ray County sued – not doctors, not pharmacists 
and so on – in the effort to win the suit. 

“They’re off the table,” Reeves said.
A consultant working with the law firm, Cathy Nu-

gent mentioned how the suit in Oklahoma is going.
“Things are heating up,” she said.
One pharmacy, Insys Therapeutics, is bankrupt and 

another, Purdue Pharma, could go under.

Reeves said tobacco makers also took a hit when 
they lost their lawsuit for marketing cancerous tobacco 
products, and they continue to pay settlement funds 
to Missouri and other states, but they have come back 
strongly.

“They’re not hurting and they pay billions,” he said.
The takeaway for the firm, Dale said, shoud be to 

return with a contract that sets a 25 percent limit and 
underscores no one in the county will be sued.

“We can get that to you within a day,” Reeves said.

After the meeting, County Commissioners Dale, Bob 
King and Jerry Bishop agreed the commission plans 
to hear from one more firm that also wishes to file suit 
on the county’s behalf. The commissioners then will 
compare contracts and decide whether filing a lawsuit is 
in the best interest of county taxpayers. 

“This isn’t the end, but it is the end of the beginning,” 
Dale said.

Possibly, a decision could be reached by July 1, com-
missioners agreed.
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Gynecology Services Available at
Lexington Medical Clinic

Higginsville Medical Clinic
Odessa Medical Group

•  Complete gyn care-
well woman exams

•  Pap smears
•  Breast exams
•   Contraceptive care

•  Endometriosis
•  Menopause
•  Uterine fibroids,
•  Basic infertility care

Services available include:

Lexington Medical Clinic
(660) 259-2216

Higginsville Medical Clinic
(660) 584-2192

Odessa Medical Group
(816) 633-5774

Call for an appointment.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 2019
Join the Family Fun!

Richmond Area Chamber of Commerce

Rain Date:  June 30, 2019 starts at 5pm
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The county needed to switch from the old-tech com-

munication system to newer technology. 
“The analog is outdated, so currently it’s going to be 

running analog and digital,” Davis said.
The Ray County 911 Emergency Services Board vot-

ed to include radios in the schools as part of the transi-
tion to digital. Radios beat phones as a way for schools 
to reach 911, she said. They are intended to provide a 
constant, direct line with 911 in the event of intruders 
or other events that require immediate response from 
emergency personnel.

“Radios are a more direct form of communication, 
resulting in a much quicker and easier form of contact, 
unlike phone lines that require dialing and competi-
tion with other incoming calls. In turn, this will reduce 
response time,” Davis stated.

Some equipment needed to connect schools to the 
system is in place and more is coming.

“The radios themselves are already in the schools. 
The antennas are to be installed any day now,” she said 
Monday. “They will be up and operational, and all per-
sonnel trained on them, by the beginning of the school 
year.”

At least some antennas, including at Richmond 
Middle School, already are up.

Antennas are a necessary part of the plan, Davis said.
“Generally, reception inside a building like that’s not 

all that great unless you have an antenna,” she said.
Richmond School District Superintendent Mike Aytes 

said making a single call that could alert all area agen-
cies at once about a school emergency “would be very, 
very helpful.” He said having a radio in every school 
adds another level to already good support provided by 
public safety personnel in the community and from the 
county.

“We’ve had remarkable response times … particularly 
from the Richmond Police Department,” Aytes said. 
“It’s not unusual at all, if a call is made, we have some-
body there in three to five minutes.”

Emergency radios added to all schools in Richmond, across Ray County
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Commissioners continue to ponder suit against opioid makers
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